Barely two decades have passed since Troll (1954) lamented that the study of meandering valleys was still overly constrained by the cyclical scheme which W. M. Davis had proposed half a century earlier, and that it lagged far behind current advances in the study of alluvial meanders. Ten years later, due essentially to the efforts of Dury (1954 Dury ( , 1958 Dury ( , 1964a Dury ( , 1964b Leopold (1966) proposed the Theory of Minimum Variance for the general phenomenon of meandering, they suggested that meanders ought to be best devel oped in bedrock, as the distorting effect of non-homo geneous material should disappear during incision. Additional support (Leopold, 1969; Schumm and Shepherd, 1973 ) for Dury's observation that pool and riffle sequences occur in bedrock and alluvium alike seemed the final link needed between the study of meandering valleys and the general theory of mean dering.
Closer inspection reveals one apparent shortcoming.
The effects of bank and bed material so clearly demon strated for alluvial streams (e.g. Hjulstrom, 1942; Leopold and Wolman, 1957; Schumm, 1963) Young, 1960; Hack, 1965; Dury, 1966 Dury, , 1970 Blank, 1970) , but has been allotted only a very minor role in a dominantly hydrologie model (Langbein and Leo pold, 1966; Dury, 1964a Dury, , 1977 in press). Indeed, in asserting that "the incised meander is the most out standing example of the autonomy of erosion with regard to structure", Birot (1966) simply wrote off a century-old tradition that had linked meandering in bedrock with lithological and structural constraints (see Troll's 1954 review 
I. Regional setting
The Shoalhaven and its tributaries drain some 7500 km2 of plateau land in southern New South Wales (Fig. 1) collapse from the eastern valley wall. Coincidence of channel and joint orientation is by no means limited to small streams, for it is clearly evident on the Shoal haven River near Nowra (Fig. 3) . parts. But, for streams of given size, there seem to be critical gradients beyond which meanders are rarely found. What is more, in the Shoalhaven region these critical gradients are consistently higher for channels in rocks of high dip than for those in rocks of low dip Data in Figure 6 show that, for channels of comparable length-to-width ratios amassed by Dury (1964a; 1976;  and in press), they are supported more by inference than by evidence. Dury has reported pools beneath alluvium at bends in many valleys (see also Schumm and Shepherd, 1973) , but systematic pool develop ment in bedrock has been demonstrated for only two streams, the Colorado in Arizona (Leopold, 1969) and the Hawkesbury in New South Wales (Dury, 1966 (Dury, , 1970 . Prior to this study of the Shoalhaven region no serious attempt had been made to determine whether the relationship between channel width and meander radius which seems to underlie the development of alluvial bends also holds for bedrock meanders. Fur thermore, while Langbein and Leopold argued that sine-generated curves of minimum work should be developed best in solid rock, they gave only three supporting examples. Page (1972) and I (Young, 1970) subsequently found other examples in eastern Australia, but our studies were limited largely to valley sections of low gradient on gently-dipping strata. In short, little is known of the degree to which meander form and dimensions vary with changes in lithology and structure. Comparison of data from the Shoalhaven region with those available elsewhere is obviously needed, for 6 of the 9 streams studied here, comprising 70% of the 148 meanders dealt with, show either a significant to the simple plan geometry observed in alluvium.
Regardless of their wavelength-to-width ratios, the bedrock meanders of streams studied here closely approximate the mean radius of curvature-to-width ratios seen in alluvial bends. Work by Hickin has left little doubt that adjustment towards a radius-width They also point out that variations in energy loss due to bedform will be reduced when pools are located on bends, and shallows lie on the relatively straight mean der arms. I have shown previously (Young, 1970) (Hettner, 1921; Cole, 1930; Judson and Anderson, 1955; Hack and Young, 1950; Blank, 1970) . This is certainly true for the great majority of meanders in larities of the streams which cut them, while others bear primarily that of the rocks into which they are carved.
